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Chlorine-age based booster chlorination optimization
in water distribution network considering the uncertainty
of residuals
Kunlun Xin, Xiao Zhou, Hao Qian, Hexiang Yan and Tao Tao

ABSTRACT
Booster chlorination has been applied by many utilities for better chlorine-residual maintenance.
In this paper, a new water-age based method for optimal location and dosage of booster disinfection
has been proposed, as well as an uncertainty analysis of chlorine residuals. Chlorine-age, a novel
indicator of water quality, is ﬁrstly introduced based on water age. By minimizing the total chlorineage of nodes in a water distribution network (WDN), a new model for optimal booster location is
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proposed. The chlorine-age based model is independent of chlorine-decay simulation, and therefore
avoids the complexity of obtaining kinetic parameters and prevents misleading results caused by
inaccurate simulation of chlorine residuals. The uncertainties of chlorine residuals increase along
with the distance and time consumption for delivering water. In this study, chlorine-age is employed
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to measure the uncertainties of nodal residuals, and optimal chlorine dosage is calculated
considering the uncertainties. The proposed method has been tested on an example network and a
real-life network to illustrate its validity and applicability. The results have shown that the method is
feasible and reliable in practical application.
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INTRODUCTION
Maintaining the quality of ﬁnished water in water distri-

of concern to researchers: (1) optimal number and locations

bution networks (WDN) has widely concerned to water

of booster stations (Tryby et al. ; Lansey et al. ;

supply companies in the last few decades. Chlorine residuals

Ohar & Ostfeld ) and (2) chlorine dosage (Munavalli

in a WDN help to prevent the regrowth of pathogenic bac-

& Kumar ; Prasad et al. ). The optimization objec-

teria and to sustain the quality of water. However,

tives may include the homogeneity of residuals, economic

chlorine decays easily in WDN (Tamminen et al. )

efﬁciency, the percentage of qualiﬁed water and the concen-

with the existence of organic and inorganic compounds.

tration of DBPs, etc.

Hence, booster chlorination is applied for residual mainten-

Many researchers have focused on the booster station

ance in WDN. Besides, booster chlorination has various

optimization problem with the deﬁning of single or several

advantages such as reduction of chlorine dosage, homogen-

optimization objectives. Generally, the mathematical simu-

izing of residual distribution (Tryby et al. ) and

lation of chlorine decay is necessary for these studies. For

decreasing of disinfectant by-products (DBPs) (Boccelli

example, Harmant et al. () employed the Lee–Deininger

et al. ). Two main aspects of booster disinfection are

approach along with coverage matrix for booster station
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selecting, of which the optimization objective is the maxi-

different nodes in WDN, an alternative method for booster

mum set covering (MSC) of satisfactory chlorine, and

location optimization is proposed, which is independent of

residuals are set as constraints and are calculated by kinetics

the kinetic parameters and is more easily conducted in prac-

parameters. The other widely applied MSC model is pro-

tical application.

posed by Uber et al. (), which aims to locate the

Inaccurate kinetics of chlorine decay simulation may

minimum number of booster stations to cover a deﬁned

not only inﬂuence the results of booster location optimiz-

set of nodes and time periods. Due to the closer relevancy

ation but also cause uncertainties in optimal booster

between water quality and objective functions, this model

chlorine dosage. Although the uncertainties have been

is more widely adopted by researchers (Kansal & Arora

studied by some researchers (Rico-Ramirez et al. ;

; Tryby et al. ). After optimizing the booster

Koker & Altan-Sakarya ), a majority of these studies

locations, chlorine dosage is considered, which is mostly

assumed that the variances of chlorine residuals in a

focused on minimizing dosage or homogenizing residual

WDN are homogeneous, and assigned the same probability

chlorine concentration. The dosage-optimizing problems

distribution function (PDF) to all nodes. However, as is

are generally solved by optimization algorithms such as

shown in this study, with the increase of distance and time

the genetic algorithm (GA). For instance, Nouiri () pro-

consumption of water delivery, uncertainties of residuals

posed a two-step model and used a multi-objective genetic

increase as well, so the assumption of homogeneity will

algorithm (MOGA) to solve the booster location and

not hold anymore. Chlorine-age is adopted here to measure

dosage-optimizing problems sequentially. These two prob-

the degree of uncertainties, hence it is able to assign special-

lems can also be simultaneously solved. Tryby et al.

ized PDFs to different nodes.

() set booster location as unknown and optimized

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.

location and chlorine dosage in one objective function.

Chlorine-age is introduced and explained ﬁrstly, followed

Prasad et al. () introduced the concept of qualiﬁed

by the optimization algorithms and objective functions for

water and proposed a multi-objective optimization model

the booster location and chlorine dosage. After that, the

with two objectives: qualiﬁed water volume and chlorine

uncertainties of nodal residuals are analyzed, and a

dosage. Behzadian et al. () introduced the formation of

method for measuring the uncertainties is presented. The

trihalomethane (THM) as a new optimization objective,

proposed methods are tested on an example and a real-life

and a two-phase multi-objective method was employed to

network, and discussions and conclusions are presented.

determine optimal location and scheduling of booster disinfection. Estimation of chlorine residuals is also necessary for
these studies.

METHODS

Simulations of chlorine reaction and decay in a WDN
(i.e., water-quality based models) provide better results than

Nodal chlorine-age

a hydraulic model, but these models require accurate kinetic
parameters. However, obtaining accurate parameters needs

Longer time consumption to deliver water means more

plenty of labor, resources and time, which sometimes is unaf-

chlorine decaying and lower residual concentration. The

fordable for decision-makers. Although these parameters can

time spent by a parcel of water in the network is called

be assumed by experience, they will be error-containing and

water age (Rossman ), which provides a simple, non-

may cause uncertain or misleading results in booster chlori-

speciﬁc measure of the overall quality of delivered drinking

nation optimization. In contrast, hydraulic models are more

introduced in this paper. The chlorine-age can be calculated

water, deﬁned as:
PN
ðnÞ ðnÞ
n¼1 q0i T0i
Ti ¼ P
; N ∈ Ui
ð nÞ
N
q
n¼1 0i

without chlorine reaction parameters and is closely relevant

where T0i ¼ time consumption to deliver water from source

to water quality. By minimizing the total chlorine-age of

to node i through path n; q0i ¼ volume of water which

easily performed with fewer parameters, but they are irrelevant to water quality. Based on water age, chlorine-age is
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Holland (), which is called GA. In a GA, sets of solFigure 1

|

utions in the feasible region are deemed as individuals
A simple network.

(also called creatures or phenotypes). The individuals are

ﬂows through path n; U i ¼ set of paths which are able to
deliver water to node i.

encoded into binary numbers as 0s and 1s, which are
called the chromosomes or genotypes of individuals. At
the beginning of the GA, initial individuals are randomly

Water age is a weighted average of time consumption

generated. In an iterative process, the individuals are sto-

along different paths. Larger nodal water age indicates

chastically selected based on their ﬁtness, which is usually

more time consumption to deliver water from source to a

the value of the objective function in the optimization prob-

node, as well as more chlorine residuals decaying.

lem. Then, the genomes of the chosen individuals are

As shown in Figure 1, T1 and T1 þ T2 represent the water
age of node 1 and node 2, respectively. T1 þ T2 > T1 , or in

randomly combined and mutated to generate new individuals. The iterative process terminates when any individual

other words, more chlorine is consumed during water deliv-

has satisﬁed the presupposed ﬁtness level or a maximum

ery from source to node 2, compared with node 1. When

number of iterations has been reached, and the individual

node 1 is set as a booster station, the rechlorination of

which shows the best ﬁtness is outputted as the ﬁnal result.

water at node 1 refreshes the chlorine residual, and the

The GA is generally used to solve single objective optim-

time for residual decay to delivery of water to node 2

ization problems. However, in many cases, two or more

decreases from T1 þ T2 to T2 . Here, we can deem that the

objective functions need to be considered, which cannot

water age of node 2 is reduced by rechlorination at node

be transformed or compared together, and sometimes are

1, and use chlorine-age to represent the impacts of booster

contradictory. Therefore, it is impossible to ﬁnd an optimum

stations on water age. Chlorine-age can be calculated as

solution for all objective functions. The Pareto optimal sol-

the weighted average time consumption to deliver water

ution set is widely used to solve multi-objective problems.

from different chlorine injectors to a speciﬁc node:

In a Pareto optimal solution set, no solution can perform

Wij ¼ Tij 

nb
X

better than any other solution, and none of the objective funcTkj ηkij

(2)

k¼1

nb < n

tions can be improved in value without degrading some of the
other objective values. Combining the multi-objective optim-

(3)

where Wij ¼ chlorine-age of node i at time j; Tij ¼ water age
of node i at time j; nb ¼ number of booster stations; n ¼
number of nodes; ηkij ¼ percentage of water which comes
from booster station k of node i at time j. ηkij integrates
different paths to deliver water from station k to node i. It
can be calculated with the EPANET Toolkit (Rossman
) by performing chemical analysis with reaction rates
set to zero or by trace analysis. Although trace analysis is
a water quality simulation method, it is independent of
chlorine reaction parameters.

ization problem and GA, Srinivas & Deb () proposed
the non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm (NSGA). After
that, Deb et al. () proposed the modiﬁed NSGA version
named NSGA-II to improve some imperfections of NSGA.
NSGA-II is similar to GA in selecting, combining and mutating, but the individuals are sorted according to nondomination (Deb et al. ). NSGA-II provides a Pareto optimal solution set for a multi-objective problem. Both the GA
and NSGA-II are employed in this research for booster
location and dosage optimization, respectively.
Notably, GA and NSGA-II are random searching algorithms, which sometimes suffer from premature convergence,
resulting in local optimums rather than a global optimum.
The premature convergence problem can be partially

GA and NSGA-II

solved by some coding techniques such as mutation of the
population, scaling the ﬁtness (Whitley ) and elitist

Inspired by natural selection, a self-adaptive global optimiz-

operation (Malik & Wadhwa ), and in this study, the

ation probability search algorithm was initially proposed by

improved coding techniques are used to avoid premature
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Chlorine dosage optimization

certain number of times and the optimum result is ﬁnally
chosen.

Assuming (1) hydraulic states of a WDN are known and
time-varying, (2) chlorine decay kinetics is ﬁrst-order with
respect to chlorine concentration, and (3) reaction rate coef-

Location of booster stations

ﬁcients are independent of the booster stations, the linear

Larger nodal chlorine-ages indicates more decaying of chlorine from different injectors to nodes. Hence, a minimal total

superposition (Boccelli et al. ) can be used for nodal
residual calculation, given as

nodal chlorine-age in a WDN represents the least diversity
of chlorine residuals. To minimize the nodal chlorine-ages,

Cj ðtÞ ¼

an optimization model for booster station location is
proposed as follows:

min f1 ¼

t X
n
X
Wij qij
j¼1 i¼1

Q

n X
t
X

k
akt
ij ui

(5)

i¼1 k¼1

where Cj ðtÞ ¼ residual concentration of downstream node j
at time t; uki ¼ chlorine dosage of upstream injector i at
(4)

k
k
time k; akt
ij ¼ @Cj ðtÞ=@ui , describing the effect of ui on the

concentration at node j and time t. Equation (5) indicates
that Cj ðtÞ is the linear summation of all chlorine injector

subject to

effects. To simplify the calculation, the dosages of injectors
are supposed as constants. Then Equation (5) can be rewrit-

nb < Nb
where f1 ¼ average chlorine-age; qij ¼ water demand of node
i at time j; Q ¼ total demand of the WDN during the simu-

ten as

Cj ðtÞ ¼

n
X

atij ui

(6)

i¼1

lation period; t ¼ number of time steps; nb ¼ number of
booster stations; Nb ¼ maximum number of booster stations.
Equation (4) indicates the minimum total chlorine-ages
in WDN, which are weighted by nodal demands. A node
with higher demand has more inﬂuence over the average
chlorine-age. Rather than a complicated water quality

EPANET is employed to calculate atij , and Flow Paced
Booster (FPB) mode (Rossman ) is chosen as the
source type. A detailed ﬂowchart for atij calculation is
shown in Figure 2.

model, the chlorine-age-based optimal location model is
simply based on hydraulic simulation of WDN and requires
less labor and fewer resources to obtain accurate kinetic
parameters. Despite the simplicity, it is closely related to
water quality. Besides, for water-quality based models,
inaccurate simulation of chlorine residuals may cause
misleading results of optimal booster location. In case of
uncertain kinetic parameters, the chlorine-age based
method may provide more reliable results because the
simulation of chlorine decaying is not required.
The GA and EPANET Toolkit are used to solve
Equation (4). Individuals of GA represent different locations
of booster stations, which are binary numbers and can be
decoded into different node indexes. For each individual,
Wij , qij and Q can be evaluated by the EPANET toolkit.
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status may occur at any time and inﬂuence the hydraulic
and water quality conditions.

shown in Equations (7) and (8), the percentage of qualiﬁed

To sufﬁciently quantify the inﬂuence of the above

water is used to indicate the effectiveness of chlorination,

factors could be impossible. Our methodology integrates

and total chlorine dosage is used to measure the cost.

all the uncertainties into the inﬂuence coefﬁcient akt
ij (see

NSGA-II linked with the EPANET Toolkit is employed to

Equations (5) and (6)). By assigning different PDFs to the

solve the model:

inﬂuence coefﬁcients, the uncertainties of residuals can be

 k
k
k di ∅ ci
D

integrated into the proposed optimization method.

P P
i

max

nb X
t
X

min

The uncertainties of residuals increase along with the
(7)

distance and time consumption of water delivery. The
positive relationship is illustrated with a simple network

um dkm Δt

(8)

m¼1 k¼1

 
where dki ¼ demand of node i at time k; ∅ cki ¼ qualiﬁed

shown in Figure 3. The length, diameter, bulk coefﬁcient,
and wall coefﬁcient of each pipe is set as 500 m, 200 mm,
0.1, 1 respectively. Demands of all nodes are set as
10 L/s, and the chlorine dosage of the water source is set as

water

2 mg/L with continuous injection for 24 hours. Water qual-

Cmin

multiplicator
(Prasad
et
al.
),
if
 
 
 cki  Cmax , ∅ cki ¼ 1, otherwise ∅ cki ¼ 0; D ¼

ity

total demand during the simulation; nb ¼ number of booster

concentration values of the three nodes at the 8th hour

stations; um ¼ booster chlorine dosage of station m; dkm ¼

are 1.68 mg/L, 1.44 mg/L, 1.16 mg/L, respectively.

simulation

shows

that

the

simulated

chlorine

water inﬂow of station m at time k; Δt ¼ time step of simu-

To simulate the uncertainty of nodal demands, a zero-

lation model. The constraints of residuals, Cmin and Cmax ,

mean Gaussian noise with 1.0 standard deviation is added

are set as 0.2 mg/L and 4 mg/L respectively in this study.

to the three nodal demands. Using the Monte Carlo simulation (MCS) method (Metropolis & Ulam ), water

Uncertainty analysis of nodal residuals

quality simulations are performed 10,000 times and the statistical data of residual concentration at the 8th hour are

Generally, the simulation results of hydraulic and water

shown in Table 1.

quality models are certain. However, the model outputs

The mean values agree with the results of simulation

can hardly be the same as the actual values due to the uncer-

under certain demands. The standard deviation and differ-

tainties of the model parameters. Many factors give rise to

ence between the maximum and the minimum values of

the uncertainties of simulated chlorine residuals, mainly

the three nodes are increasing, showing that nodes farther

including the following. (1) Uncertain hydraulic parameters,

from the source with more time consumption for water

like nodal demands and pipe roughness coefﬁcients. These

delivery have a larger uncertainty of residuals. Furthermore,

parameters are necessary for a WDN hydraulic model to

if all the uncertain factors are considered, the difference of

represent the real network accurately, but some of them

residual uncertainties would be more signiﬁcant.

cannot be obtained directly or need unaffordable resources

Chlorine-age is the time consumption for delivering

to be sufﬁciently and precisely measured. The presumed

water from different chlorine injectors to a node. As more

uncertain parameters lead to inaccurate hydraulic simu-

time consumption refers to a larger uncertainty of nodal

lation results like pipe ﬂow and velocity, which will

residual, chlorine-age is employed here to measure the

further result in inaccurate simulation of chlorine decay

uncertainty. For node α with the minimum chlorine-age

and distribution. (2) The uncertainty of chlorine decay.
The reaction kinetic parameters are difﬁcult to measure
and are unsteady due to the altering pipe situation, hence
the simulation of chlorine decay is uncertain. (3) Random
events, such as leakage, pipe burst and changing of valve
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For any node j with chlorine-age W, it is assumed

MCS results of residual concentration

Max value
(mg/L)

Min value
(mg/L)

Mean value
(mg/L)

Standard deviation
(mg/L)

Node 1

1.697

1.666

1.680

0.0039

Node 2

1.460

1.409

1.437

0.0072

Node 3

1.197

1.096

1.161

0.0121

that the standard deviation σ ij varies linearly according to
chlorine-age, i.e.

 W  Wmin
σ ij ¼ σ ia þ σ iβ  σ ia
Wmax  Wmin

(13)

Therefore, if the distribution of the
coefﬁcients
 inﬂuence


(Wmin ), its inﬂuence coefﬁcient atiα (see Equation (6)) is
assumed to be subject to

is Gaussian, for any node j, atij ∼ N atij , σ ij .

MCS exactly converges to the uncertainty estimates but
is computationally demanding. Kang et al. () tested






∀i, P atiα  atiα   γatiα ¼ χ α

three approximate methods including MCS, Latin hypercube
(9)

sampling (LHS) and ﬁrst-order second-moment (FOSM)
methods on WDN uncertainty analysis problems, and con-

γ ¼ convergence coefﬁcient,

cluded that LHS provides accurate analysis with better

γ ∈ ð0, 1Þ; χ α ¼ probability coefﬁcient, χα ∈ ð0, 1Þ. Equation

stability (compared with FOSM) and lower computational

(9)
has
h denotes that
i a probability of χ α to satisfy
atiα ð1  γ Þ, atiα ð1 þ γ Þ .

requirements (compared with MCS). Therefore, the LHS

where

atiα

¼ mean value of

atiα ;

atiα

atiα

∈

Similarly, for node β with the maximum chlorine-age
(Wmax ),

atiβ

method (Kang et al. ), which is a stratiﬁed sampling
method, is adopted in this study to evaluate optimal chlorine
dosage considering the uncertainty of residuals.

is assumed to be subject to:

Based on the methods presented above, an overall ﬂow-






∀i, P atiβ  atiβ   γatiβ ¼ χ β

(10)

chart to optimize booster chlorination including booster
station, chlorine dosage and uncertainty analysis is shown in
Figure 4. The optimizations of booster station and chlorine

As the chlorine-age of node α is smaller than node β,

dosage are separated into two sequential steps because:

χ α > χ β with the same γ because node β has larger residual

(1) the objective functions of booster station optimization

uncertainty. Referring to the actual operation data from

and dosage optimization is different, which make it difﬁcult

water-supply companies, in this study, χ α , χ β and γ are set

to combine the two problems while keeping their character-

as 99%, 80% and 0.2 respectively.

istics; (2) considering the two problems together leads to a
larger solution space, and results in difﬁculties for the GA to

Equations (9) and (10) can be rewritten as

P

γatiα
σ ia



atiα


σ ia

atiα



γatiα

ﬁnd a good solution. Although the sequential method may

!

σ ia

miss the global optimal solution, it more easily ﬁnds the opti-

¼ χα

(11)

and

P

mum solution for each step, and ensures relatively good results.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

γatiβ
σ iβ



atiβ  atiβ
σ iβ



γatiβ
σ iβ

!
¼ χβ

(12)

The booster chlorination optimization and uncertainty
analysis method described above are applied to two cases
to illustrate their performances and applications. Assuming

where σ ia , σ iβ are the standard deviations of

atiα ,

atiβ ,

respect-

periodicity of network hydraulic solutions with the dosages

ively. According to the theory of Gaussian distribution (Patel

assumed as constants, the water quality simulation results

& Read ), σ ia and σ iβ can be solved when χα , χ β and γ

will be periodic after running for some time (Boccelli et al.

are known.

). Therefore, the water ages and inﬂuence coefﬁcients
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An overall ﬂowchart of booster chlorination optimization.

(atij ) of one cycle can be collected to represent the long-run-

As shown in Table 2, when Nb changes from 1 to 2, the

ning network for optimal chlorination analysis. They are

second location at node 5 is selected following the ﬁrst one

obtained after the periodic changes of water quality simu-

at node 17. This may indicate that booster chlorine for the

lation results reach a steady state. Speciﬁcally, the data of

nodes at the end of the network (i.e., nodes 18–23) can sig-

49–72 h simulation of an example network and the data of

niﬁcantly improve water quality. The nodes in the bottom

73–96 h simulation of a real-life network are collected.

right of the network are far from the source (node 1) since
they have relatively less residual concentration and greater
chlorine-age. Even if node 17 is set as a booster station,
nodes 10, 11, 15 and 16 are still far from the chlorine

CASE 1: EXAMPLE NETWORK

injectors and have greater chlorine-age than other nodes.
The proposed model is ﬁrstly tested with an example net-

Therefore, when Nb ¼ 3, node 9 is selected as the new

work which contains 16 pipes and 23 nodes. The bulk
coefﬁcient and wall coefﬁcient of chlorine decay in this
simulation are set as 0.1 d

1

and 1.5 d

1

respectively,

and the time step of hydraulic and water quality simulation
are set as 1 hour and 15 min respectively.
At ﬁrst, the optimal locations of booster stations (see
Equation (4)) with Nb ¼ 1, 2, 3 are calculated respectively.
The results are shown in Table 2 and Figure 5.
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Nb

Optimal locations

Average chlorine-age (h)

0

Node 1

10.53

1

Node 1, node 17

7.46

2

Node 1, node 5, node 17

6.18

3

Node 1, node 5, node 9, node17

4.92
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Optimal locations of booster stations.

booster location to minimize total chlorine-age by reducing

12 kg/d respectively when Nb increases from 0 to 3. Consid-

the chlorine-age of nodes 10, 11, 15 and 16. In that case, the

ering the construction costs of booster stations, an

average chlorine-age is signiﬁcantly less than when Nb ¼ 2,

appropriate number of booster stations is important for

which indicates more uniform distribution of residuals.

higher water quality as well as lower chlorine dosage.

After booster stations are chosen, the chlorine dosages

There are also other factors (e.g. complexity in management)

of booster stations are optimized in the cases of different

that inﬂuence the decision of Nb , but are not discussed here.

Nb (see Equations (7) and (8)). The result is shown in

To provide more qualiﬁed water, more chlorine is

Figure 6: the more booster stations, the less total dosage.

required when there are no or few booster stations (e.g. for

However, the decrease of total dosage is damped with the

Nb ¼ 0 or 1 in Figure 6) compared with situations of more

increase of Nb . For instance, to provide 95% qualiﬁed

booster stations (e.g. for Nb ¼ 2 or 3 in Figure 4). The

water, the decrease of total dosage is 118 kg/d, 35 kg/d,

residuals of nodes far from the sources or booster stations

Figure 6

|

Pareto curve for chlorine dosage – qualiﬁed water (example network).
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chlorine at the booster pump station. The distribution of

Chlorine dosage of each injector

chlorine residuals is shown in Figure 7(a). It can be seen

Node ID

1

5

17

Dosage (mg/L) (ignore uncertainty)

1.07

0.83

1.25

but the residuals in the eastern areas are relatively low and

Dosage (mg/L) (consider uncertainty)

1.16

0.99

1.40

there is signiﬁcant diversity between the western and eastern

that a majority of nodes satisfy the water qualify constraints,

areas.
are critical factors which affect the ratio of qualiﬁed water.

The average chlorine-age of the network without boos-

With more booster stations, the minimum residual con-

ter chlorination is 10.58 h. Considering the construction

straints of those nodes are more easily met. It can also be

costs, the number of booster chlorine stations is set as 1

seen from Figure 6 that the slope of the dosage-qualiﬁed

(i.e. Nb ¼ 1) in this case. Equation (4) is used to calculate

water curve is larger with the increase of Nb .

the optimal booster station location, and the result shows

Now consider the uncertainty of chlorine residuals.

that the optimal location is at the original booster pump

Two booster stations with a goal of 96% of qualiﬁed water

station. After the booster station is applied, the average

(85 kg/d total chlorine) are chosen as a benchmark in the

chlorine-age decreases to 6.50 h, indicating that the booster

following discussion. The residuals are recalculated consid-

station promotes the overall water quality obviously.

ering the uncertainties of inﬂuence coefﬁcients according

The chlorine dosage is optimized by NSGA-II sub-

to Equation (13). LHS is employed to generate 500 samples

sequently, and the results are shown in Figure 8. When the

of inﬂuence coefﬁcients, and the minimum chlorine dosage

percentage of qualiﬁed water is 90–94%, a slight increase

of each sample is calculated respectively.

of total chlorine dosage gains qualiﬁed water signiﬁcantly.

Considering the uncertainty of residuals, the optimal

However, when the percentage is larger than 94%, the

chlorine dosage varies. The maximum, minimum, mean

slope of the Pareto curve reduces sharply and the increase

value and standard deviation of the optimal chlorine dosage

of chlorine dosage gains little. Considering both security

are 93.76 kg/d, 82.08 kg/d, 87.93 kg/d and 1.99 kg/d,

and efﬁciency, 94% of qualiﬁed water is chosen as the accep-

respectively. The total dosage should be increased appropri-

table level for this case. The chlorine dosages of the

ately if uncertainties are considered. When the dosage is

treatment plant and booster station are 0.85 mg/L and

87.93 kg/d, the ratio of qualiﬁed water just has 50% prob-

1.36 mg/L, respectively, and the total dosage is 120.26 kg/d.

ability of reaching 96%, which is obviously insufﬁcient. If

As tested in the example network, the total chlorine

95% conﬁdence is required, the total chlorine dosage

dosage increases when considering the uncertainty of

should be 91.70 kg/d. The optimal dosage of each booster

residuals. Similarly, 500 samples are generated by LHS

station is listed in Table 3.

and the chlorine dosages of the samples are calculated
respectively. The maximum, minimum, average value and
standard deviation of the sampling results are 133.37 kg/d,

CASE 2: REAL-LIFE NETWORK

125.32 kg/d, 128.88 kg/d and 1.44 kg/d, respectively. It
can be seen that the uncertainties of residuals will impact

To further illustrate the validity, the proposed method is

the overall water quality, which should be improved by

applied to a real-life large-scale WDN. The network lies in

applying more chlorine. If 95% conﬁdence is required, the

a district in Shanghai, eastern China. As shown in Figure 7,

total dosage should be 131.71 kg/d and the dosages of treat-

the network is composed of 4,003 pipes and 4,878 nodes,

ment plant and booster station are 0.92 and 1.58 mg/L,

and supplies 85,000 tons of water to 291,700 people per

respectively.

day. The water treatment plant supplies water to the whole

The overall comparison of before and after booster chlori-

network, and the booster pump station boosts pressure for

nation optimization is shown in Figure 7 and Table 4. After

the eastern areas which are far from the plant. Before boos-

optimization, the total chlorine dosage decreases by 34.1%,

ter chlorination optimization, the managers apply about

indicating that the booster chlorination provides better econ-

1.76 mg/L of chlorine at the plant and about 0.2 mg/L of

omic efﬁciency. In addition, the distribution of residuals is
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Figure 7

|

Residual concentration at 24:00 of the real-life network (a) before booster chlorination optimization and (b) after optimization.

Figure 8

|

Pareto curve for chlorine dosage – qualiﬁed water (real-life network).
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Comparison of chlorine dosage before and after booster chlorine optimization

Dosage of treatment
plant (mg/L)

Dosage of booster
station (mg/L)

Total dosage
(kg/d)

Percentage of
qualiﬁed water

conﬁdence

Before optimization

1.76

0.2

199.87

94%

–

After optimization (ignore uncertainty)

0.85

1.36

120.26

94%

–

After optimization (consider uncertainty)

0.92

1.58

131.71

94%

95%

more uniform and the overall residual concentration

and nodal chlorine-age is presented to estimate the uncer-

decreases, which may reduce DBP formation and prevent

tainty of residuals. After that, optimal chlorine dosage

consumers from complaining of taste and odor. What is

considering the uncertainties is further studied. The results

more, although the percentages of qualiﬁed water before

show that the optimum chlorine dosage should be increased

and after optimization are all 94%, as the uncertainties of

to ensure conﬁdence in water quality when the uncertainties

residuals are considered, there is better conﬁdence of it satis-

of residuals are considered.

fying the qualiﬁed water requirements.

This study assumes that the chlorine decay kinetics is
ﬁrst-order with respect to chlorine concentration, and the
uncertainties of chlorine residuals are Gaussian distributed.

CONCLUSIONS

As many researchers veriﬁed that second-order or mixed
ﬁrst-order models have better accuracy, further research

Booster chlorination helps to decrease chlorine consump-

should focus on combining the proposed method with

tion, make uniform the distribution of residuals and

these models. What is more, the uncertainty of nodal

reduce DBP formation. A majority of booster chlorine

residuals may not exactly follow the Gaussian distribution,

optimization methods are based on the simulations of chlor-

hence further research on the distribution of residuals is

ine reaction in the WDN, which require accurate kinetic

recommended.

parameters. As these parameters are hard to obtain and contain errors, an inaccurate water quality model may result in
error-containing or misleading results in choosing optimal
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